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ABSTRACT
The main objective of this project is to design an instrument, which enables
the production of a profile of a pattern due to variation of light intensity. The light
pattern recognition is obtained from the light intensity distribution profile. The light
beam pattern recognition can be widely used in various applications such as profiling
reflection of light from irregular surfaces, bar code intensity analysis and particles
sizing for biological cells characterization. The light intensity distribution patterns
can be observed using light-sensing element and the methodology behind the design
requires designation of light pattern capturing device that gives analog signals at the
output, which canbe observed on an oscilloscope. These analog signals represent the
voltage variation proportional to the light intensity distribution. The design of
circuitry part is included in this report, which discusses the contribution of each
circuit element towards the working of the prototype. At the end of this report,
conclusion and recommendations are made to summarize up the overall project.
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1.1 Background of Study
Light is an electromagnetic radiation that is visible to human eye. The
elementary particle that defines light is the photon. There are three basic parameters
of light namely intensity which is a measure of brightness of light, frequency or
wavelength which indicates the color of light and polarization which refers to the
angle of electric field vector with respect to plane of incidence [1]. In this study the
focus is on the method of analyzing light intensity distribution pattern on a light
exposed area. A pattern is projected through an optical system by light exposure
coming from a source.
The measure of light intensity depends on the image segment that is being
analyzed. The inverse square law states that the light intensity reduces as the square
of the distance it travels from the lightsource [2]. In otherwords, the intensity of light
decreases as it travels longer distances. Since different images represent different
intensity distribution of light, the applications of this study can include particles
sizing, bar code intensity analysis, bacteria colony detection and others. In particles
sizing, the multi-angle light detector is used to characterize the light scattered from
biological cells [3]. This can be done due to different refractive index produced by
different cells or particles. While in bar code intensity analysis, the light pattern
distribution of bar code actually represents the distribution of data in terms of
voltages.
Due to thedistinct pattern of the light intensity coming from different shapes,
the pattern can be profiled using appropriate method in a form of stream of electrical
pulses ofvarying voltage or current.
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1.2 Problem Statement
Digital cameras, optical image scanners, digital copiers and digital facsimile
machines use Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) arrays to convert a visible image into
an electronic form suitable for copying, storing, or processing by a computer.
Particularly color photosensor arrays commonly have performance parameters that
are characterized before product manufacturing. The parameters are commonly stored
in non-volatile memory within imaging devices using the photosensor arrays.
Similarly there is a need for electronic identification of light patterns by CCD arrays
or any light-sensing element so that an imaging device can recognize a pattern.
Therefore, by scanning the pattern it is possible to profile the pattern of an image
segment. This could be done by scanning voltages or current as the measure of
intensity distribution ofthat pattern.
13 Objectives and Scope of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
• To analyze the light intensity distribution through an image capture device for
electronic identification in bar codeanalysis and bacteria colony detection
• To utilize the CCD array or other light sensor element incorporated with suitable
circuitry
• Todesign and construct theelectronic circuit inorder to view theoutput stream of
analogdata on a displaydevice
1.3.2 Scope ofStudy
The analysis of light intensity distribution orsimply refers tothe light pattern
recognition is to be completed within the time frame given which is approximately 14
weeks. Resources for the project are obtained locally and the equipment used for the
instrumentation is located within the Electrical and Electronic Laboratory of UTP
academic building. In order to accomplish the project, literature research followed by
selection method analysis, work planning and electrical parts designation is
performed accordingly. These tasks have been planned in a sequential manner in
order to produce a workable and feasible prototype.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORY
2.1 Light-sensing elements
Light intensity from different light exposure is detected by the light-sensing
element in order to recognize the intensity distribution pattern. In this project, light-
sensing element is used to capture light intensity and convert the image to an electric
signal that can be viewed on a display device as the measure of intensity distribution.
Several types of light-sensing elements such as CCD array and Cadmium Sulfide Cell
are described further below.
2.1.1 CCD Array
Charge-Coupled Device (CCD) array is an array of light sensitive cells. It is
normally used in digital photography, photometry, optical and UV spectroscopy [4].
The operation of the array starts by sensing the intensity of light from an image
projected on the array. Each cell acts as a capacitor and accumulates an electric
charge proportional to the light intensity at that location. A control circuit causes each
capacitor to transfer itscontents to a circuit thatrefreshes the same capacitor and also
transfer it to the output. The output charge is transferred into an amplifier that
converts the charge into voltage. By repeating the process, the control circuit converts
the entire contents of the array to a stream of varying voltages proportional to the
received light.
Figure 1 CCD array taken through a microscope at 10X power [5]
2.1.2 Cadmium Sulfide Cell
Cadmium Sulfide Cell, which is also known as Light Dependent Resistor
(LDR) is a photoconductive photocell that is designed to sense light from 400nm to
700nm (refer Appendix B). Light dependent resistors, are available in a wide range of
resistance values and packaged in a two-leaded plastic-coated ceramic header. The
light-sensitive part of the LDR is a wavy of cadmium sulfide. Light energy that is
captured on LDR triggers the release of extra charge carriers in the material, so that
its resistance decreases as the level of illumination increases. LDR is widely used in
applications such as automatic dimmers, ambient light detector, camera exposure,
shutter controls and night light controls. This element features visible light response
with a low cost and has a high reliability. In lightingcontrol circuits,LDR is used as a
dark sensor since it gives a low voltage when the LDR is exposed in the light and a
high voltage when the LDRis in the shade. Diagram below shows a photoconductive




Figure 2 Cadmium Sulfide Cell or LDR [6]
2.2 The concept of light intensity
The spectrum of visible light or spectrum of visible electromagnetic radiation
lies between 400nm and 700nm. Unit for measuring light is candela, which is the
luminous intensity of a source that emits monochromatic radiation of frequency
540xl012 Hz [7]. The human eye has a varying sensitivity from blue to red light.
Thus, the frequency chosen is at which the eye is most sensitive, normally at the
corresponding wavelength of 555nm. Luminous emission is not the same as the
perceived brightness of a source because the brightness is defined as the energy
within a given solid angle and is independent of the distance to the measuring
instrument.
The measurement of luminous intensity from a light source requires relative
sensitivity of the eye to different wavelength. Figure 3 below shows a curve that
defines the relationship between human sensation of light and the physical concept of
energy. The curve is obtained by averaging results from experiments that has been
standardized as an essential component in the quantitative description of light. In
other words, the curve shows that the highest luminous efficiency is at approximately
555nm that indicates that human eye is at its highest sensitivity. Whereas at lower end
and higher end of wavelength; 400nm and 700nm respectively, the efficiency is lower
that indicates that human eye is at its lowest sensitivity.
100 500 600 700
Wavelengtft in nm
Figure 3 Luminous efficiencyv/s wavelength curve [7]
2.3 Voltage Divider Theorem
The voltage divider rule is a way to determine the output voltage of two
impedances connected in series. It can be used with resistive, inductive or capacitive
elements. However, the method of calculating the output voltage is different
according to the type of circuit elements. In this project, the voltage divider is
concentrating on using resistive elements to predict the output voltage from the
divider given the input supply voltage and values of the two resistors in the divider.
Besides, the changes of the output voltage can be determined when any of the
resistance value changes. Overall, voltage divider theorem is a very useful tool for
circuit analysis and design. In voltage divider, two resistors are connected inseries as
shown in the Figure 4 below. An input voltage is applied and the output voltage is






If no external connection to Vo, it is simply a series connection and the same
current flow through both resistors. Thus, according to Ohm's Law, the ratio of
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Figure 4 Voltage divider circuit
2.4 Light sensor device
Light sensor finds its way into a host of interesting applications. Presently,
there are many other applications for light sensors, such as flame detectors, security
systems, lighting control and robotics. In a smoke detector, a light sensor can be used
to measure the amount of light transmitted by a known light source, such as an LED,
through the air inside the sensor assembly. When the air becomes smoky, the amount
of light received by the sensor changes. Once the light change goes above a preset
threshold, it indicates that there is a fire in the building. Thus, a horn is activated.
Similarly, a light sensor ina camera measures the amount of light that the film will be
exposed to. Once the amount of light is known, the proper lens aperture can be
calculated to ensure that the picture is takenwiththe properamount of exposure.
Photodiodes and phototransistors are the most popular and low cost light
sensors. These devices produce current and voltage outputs as a function of light
intensity. The operating range of such devices varies depending on the manufacturer.
Many of these sensors are equipped with built in lenses that has been tuned to a
particular wavelengths. Therefore, they are most effective for detecting or measuring
light with those specific wavelengths. In order to obtain the best performance, the
voltage across the sensor needs to be held constant during measurement. Depending
on each different application, system calibration and linearization may be required.
The optimum measurement depends on the light sensor, amount of light used in the
application, and the internal voltage-reference setting.
CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
3.1 Project Work
The project follows the procedure indicated in the flow chart shown in Figure
5. It consists of five major stages starting with literature research followed by











Figure 5 Methodology flow diagram
3.2 Planning
Useful information is gained through the planning process and it helps a lot in
the progress of the project design. The literature review has been divided into three
main parts; a modified CCD array architecture, the light sensor element and the
concept of light intensity. Through these divisions, it is much easier to design and
fulfill the project requirement.











Figure 6 Block diagram of light intensity measurement
Figure 6 shows the block diagram of light intensity distribution analysis
system. The electricalcircuitryof the project consists of light sensor element as light
capturing device, multiplexer including counter and clock and an oscilloscope as the
display device. The input of light sensor element is a pattern of light of image
segment having duration as low as several nanoseconds. A multiplexer is a device
that has multiple inputs and only one output. It forwards one of the input's content to
the outputbased on the binary valueof the counter. In this project,multiplexer is used
in the circuitry as to combine several analog signals from the light sensor elements
and output them to an oscilloscope. A counter that is attached to a clock circuit
controls the synchronization of the multiplexer.
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3.3.1 Clock
The typical 555 timer (referAppendix C) is used in the design circuitas it can
be configured as an astable multivibrator or a rectangular wave generator. In this
project, astable multivibrator is chosen as it oscillates between twostates without any
external triggering. Figure 7 shows a basic 555 timer connected as an astable







Figure 7 The 555 timer connected as an oscillator
3.3.2 Counter
The 74HC190, an up synchronous decade counter (refer Appendix D) is
chosen to be used in the circuit as it is capable ofprogressing in one direction through
a certain sequence. The level of the up enable input determines the direction of the
count. When the input is HIGH, the counter counts down and it counts up when input
is LOW. The MAX/ MIN output produces a HIGH pulse when the terminal count
nine (1001) is reached in the UP mode or when the terminal count zero (0000) is
reached in the DOWN mode. Figure 8 shows a 74HC190 up synchronous decade
counter connected between oscillator and multiplexer.
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Figure 8 74HC190 : up synchronous decade counter
5.5.5 Multiplexer
A multiplexer is a device that allows information from several sources to be
routed intoa single line for transmission over the line to a common destination. It has
several data-input lines and a single output line. It also has data-select inputs, which
permit digital data on one of the inputs to be switched to the output line. An 8-input
data multiplexer with 3 data-selectors (referAppendixE) is used in the designcircuit.
In this circuit an analoguemultiplexer is used whose input pins are connectedto light
sensor elements which are photodiode while the data selectors are connected to the
counter. The output of the multiplexer was connected to a display device, which is an
oscilloscope.
fhotodlodes- -74HC152D^W*
. . . .ni- . . .
=6-
Figure 9 8-input multiplexer
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Oscilloseape
3.4 Hardware and Software Requirement
The circuit design was carried out usingappropriate hardware and software as
listed below.
3.4.1 List ofelectronic components used in hardware
• Timer 555 (oscillator)






3.4.2 List ofSoftware usedfor design and simulation





4.1 Description of555 Oscillator circuit
A 555 timer operates as an astable multivibrator, which is a nonsinusoidal
oscillator. Initially, as the power is turned on, the capacitor (CI) is uncharged and
thus the trigger voltage (see Figure 7) is at 0 V. This causes the output of comparator
at pin 2 to be high and the output of comparator at pin 6 to be low which force the
output of the latch and keeping the internal transistor in off state. As d begins
charging through Ri and R2 until it reaches 1/3 of Vcc, the comparator at pin 2
switches to low output state and when the capacitor voltage reaches 2/3 of Vcc,
comparator at pin 6 switches to high output state. This resets the latch and causing the
internal transistor to turn on. The sequence creates a discharge path for the capacitor
through R2 and the internal transistor.
When the capacitor begins to discharge comparator at pin 6 is at low output
state. At the point where the capacitor discharges down to 1/3 of Vcc, comparator at
pin 2 switches to high output state. This sets the latch and turns off the capacitor. The
entire process repeats as another charging cycle begins [14].
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4.1.1 Output Frequency calculation
The components Ri (lkQ), R2 (lOkft) and C\ (22uF) form the timing network that
sets the frequency ofthe oscillation is calculated by the following equation.





4.1.2 Pulse width and Duty Cycle calculations
The result of the oscillator is a rectangular wave output whose duty cycle
depends on the values of Ri and R2. Therefore, the time for which the output is high,
tH and capacitorCi takes to charge from 1/3 Vcc to 2/3 Vcc is calculatedbelow.
Equation (3)
tx = 0J(Ri + R2)Ci
= O.7(ttQ + 10K2)22//F
= 0.1694^
The time for which the output is low is tL and capacitor C} takes to discharge form 2/3
Vccto 1/3 Vcc is calculated below.




Thus, the period, T of the output waveform is the sum of tH and tL which is the
reciprocal of frequency of the oscillation.
T = tn+tL Equation (5)
= 0.16945 + 0.1545
= 0.32345
The duty cycle, which is the ratio of tH to T, is calculated by the following equation.






4.2 Description of Counter circuit
The 74HC190, an up synchronous decade counter is chosen to be used in the
design circuit. Since the input of the multiplexer is 8, thus it needs a counter, which
provides 3-bit binary sequence. Table 1 shows the complete up sequence for a 3-bit
binarycounter. The arrows indicate the state-to-state movement of the counter for its
UP mode of operation. The operation of the counter circuit was well functioned
where the output shows an up sequence of 8 clock pulse that lights ON and OFF
following the 3-bit binary counter as shown in the above table. The counter counts
continuously provided that an oscillator circuit is connected at the clock input pin
(CP) of the counter. 74HC190 counter preset to seven (0111) and then go through a
count-up sequence followed by a count-down sequence. The MAX/MIN output is
HIGH when the counter is in either all 0s state (MIN) or the 1001 state (MAX) [14].
Clock Pulse UP Ql Q2 Q3
Table 1 Up sequence for a 3-bit binary counter
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4.3 Description of multiplexer circuit
4.3.1 Parallel-to-Serial Data Conversion
Parallel-to-serial conversion is accomplished by the use of a counter to
provide a binary sequence for the data-select inputs of a dataselector. Essentially, the
parallel data bits on the multiplexer inputs are converted to a serial data bits on the
single transmission line. The outputs of the modulus-8 counterare connected to the
data-select inputs of an 8-bitmultiplexer. When the first byte (8-bitgroup) of parallel
data is applied to the multiplexer inputs, the counter goes through a binary sequence
from 0 to 7 where each bit is sequentially selectedand passed through the multiplexer
to the output line. After 8 clock pulses, the data byte has been converted to a serial
format and sent out on the transmission line. As the counter recycles back to 0, the
next byte is applied to the data inputs and is sequentially converted to serial form as
the counter cycles through its 8 states. The process continues repeatedly as each
parallel byte is convertedto a serial byte.
4.4 Light-sensing element
According to voltage divider theorem, the changes of LDR are the output,
which need to be displayed on the oscilloscope as representation of light intensity
distribution captured on the surface on LDR. Figure 10 below shows connections of
light-sensing elements on multiplexer circuitry where the voltage drop across LDR is
taken as the input of the multiplexer.
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An experiment has been conducted in order to obtain the optimum value of
fixed resistor (Ri). The result of the experiment is showed in Table 2. The method
used in the calculation is the voltagedivider theoremwhere the output of voltagedrop
across LDR is measured while the upper resistor (Ri) was varied from 200O to 2MQ.
The circuit is supplied with 5V of power supply. Each output voltage was measured
using multimeter and also calculated numerically in order to observe the validity of
the measurement. The light-sensing element is called a dark sensor since it gives a
high Vout when it is fully covered and low Vout in constant light. From the
observation, test resistor of value 20kQ gave the highest voltage changes between
constant light and dark condition. Therefore, it is used as the fixed resistor in order to

















200Q 4.492 4.545 4.96 4.990 0.468 0.445
2kQ 2.555 2.500 4.88 4.870 2.325 2.370
20U1 0.456 0.455 3.74 3.950 3.284 3.496
200kQ 0.052 0.050 2.08 1.364 2.029 1.315
2MQ 0.005 0.005 0.18 0.180 0.175 0.175
Table 2 Voltage changes vs test resistor
4.5 Project verification
The circuit was tested and evaluated with 5V input voltage supply in order to
observe the output voltage that corresponds to the light intensity across LDR. The
changes of the output voltage were measured during dark and constant light
condition. Table below shows the result output.
LDR Dark (Vout) Constant light (Vout)
Oscilloscope(v) Multimeter(v) Oscilloscope(v) Multimeter(v)
SI 4.80 4.95 2.30 2.35
S2 4.80 4.91 2.30 2.01
S3 4.80 4.83 2.30 2.33
S4 4.80 4.90 2.30 2.21
S5 4.80 4.90 2.30 2.28
S6 4.80 4.88 2.30 2.11
S7 4.80 4.93 2.30 2.38
S8 4.80 4.95 2.30 2.08
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Figure 11 Measurement of light intensity at Oscilloscope
s1
Output voltage vs Light sensing element
(multimeter)




Figure 12 Measurement of light intensity at Multimeter
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4.5.1 Discussions
According to the graphs, in dark conditions, the voltage is relatively large
because the sensor dark resistance is high. In constant light, the voltage is relatively
small because the sensor dark resistance is low. These indicate that the value of light
sensing element changes as the incident light intensity that falls upon it changed.
Priorto hypothesis, it is desired to have a sensor circuitthat give a large signal that is
close to the voltage input (5V) as the sensor is exposed to dark condition. In the other
hand, it will give smaller signal that is close to OV when the sensor is in a constant
light. The output waveform on the oscilloscope would only goes higher or lower in
terms of voltages as the LDR receive different light intensity.
22







Figure 13 Schematic drawing of thecomplete circuit
4.6.1 Descriptions on circuit design
Figure 13 shows the schematic drawing for the entire circuit that has been
designed. Basically, it consists of oscillator circuit that generates clock pulse, which
is connected to the counter. The counter that provides the sequence for data selection
is connectedto the multiplexer. Simultaneously, the multiplexer is also attached to an
array of light-sensing element. The output of the multiplexer is observed on the
display device, which is an oscilloscope. The output can be seen as the variation of









Light pattern recognition is a result of light intensity analysis observed by
light-sensing elements. The image intensity isconverted to analog signals for parallel-
to-serial data conversion, which is also known as multiplexing. Light-sensing
elements has been utilized in this project incorporated with oscillator circuit, up
synchronous counter and analog multiplexer that represent the modification of CCD
camera. The methodology of scanning voltages across a horizontal line of an image
segment is the focus of study on thisproject. Light intensity distribution patterns from
the particular image segment captured bythe light-sensing elements areobserved ona
display device. These patterns represent the electronic identification for applications
in bar code analysis, bacteria colony detection and others. Thus, light ranges from
400nm to 700nm in wavelength can be profiled usingthe proposedmethodology. The
prototype of hardware has been constructed and it is working according to the
specifications. The testingand evaluation of the project work has been done and the
graphs obtainedindicatethe resultsofthe testingand verification of the project.
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5.2 Recommendation
Forfurther improvement of theproject, utilization of analog shift register that
allows each portion of the captured image to be addressed in storage elements might
be needed for storing and processing purposes. Besides, the lightdistribution pattern
can be observed on other display device such as an xt-chart recorder for data
acquisition system as it has larger display scale. In addition, this project could be
further focused into a specific industrial use. Therefore, by enhancing the prototype
model, the performance of this device would also beimproved and further to beused
asa feasible light intensity distribution analysis device.
26
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DATASHEET : CADMIUM SULFIDE CELL
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HO/O/v/C cadmium Sulfoselenide (CdS) Photoconductive Photocells
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PLASTIC COATED CERAMIC PACKAGE
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photocells designed to sense lightfrom 400
nm to 700 nm. As light dependent resistors,
they are available in a wide range of resis
tance values. They are packaged in a two
leaded plastic-coated ceramic header.
ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATING fTA=25°C unless otherwise noted)
SYMBOL PARAMETER MIN MAX UNITS
Vpk Applied Voltage 150 Vdc
P
rtfc[X&t Continuous Power Dissipation 90 mVw^C
Tstg& To OperatJngTempefatureRange&Storage -30 +75 °c
Ts Soldering Temperature* +260 °C







• Low light level
• Shutter controls







;lectrc -OPTICALCHARACTERISTICS TA=25°C (2HOURS LIGHT ADAPT, MIN)***









TYPt> INfKfi) KAX(KQ)I HN(MH) 5EC
PDVP9001 4 11 0.3 10 0.65 520 60 25
PDVP9002 9 2D 0.5 10 0.6 520 60 25
PDV-P9002-1 11 20 0.5 10 0.7 520 60 25
PW-P9003 16 33 1 10 08 520 60 25
PDV-P9003-1 23 33 1 10 085 520 60 25
PDV-P9004 27 60 2 10 085 520 60 25
FWP9005 50 94 2.5 10 09
530 GO 75
PDV-P9005-1 48 W 20 10 0.9 520 60 25
fbrmatfoninthistechnical datasheets believedtote
esubjecttochangewithoLitnotice.™Photocellsarelightadaptedat100to500Lux.™Photocellsaretestedat2856lKata10Lux [form no. ioo-pdv-P90oi rev aj










• OperatesInbe*astebte and monostabte
modes
• Hg^ output current
• Adjustableduty cycie
• TTLcwnpaBte






• Time delay generation
• Pulse widBimocfciation
• Pulse positionmcdutation
• Mssmg puts detector
DEScnpnoN
TneS55monoBNcimtig<*u*isaKnJ*y
stablo CTrtrotofcapable of ptoduchg
accuratetime delays,orosdakoa to tie
fime delay modeofoperation, tieome is
pradsehtccrtrefedbyoneexternal resistor
and capacitor. Fora stotato operaMn as an
osoaator,the free runningfrequency and the
dutycycta arebothaccurately confeoeed wflh
two externalrestekwandorwiMpedtor.The
cfecuit maybe triggered andreseton falng
waveforms, andt»output strut*™ can





































PWpsSemccmJuetore MaaaryLmsar Products ProductspecifoaiuH
Timer 555
ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS
SYMBOL PARAMETER RATMG< UMT
Vcc Supply nonage +18 V




Vcc « *5VtoVcc * +15V. unlessctfiervrise specified
SYMBOL PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS T—I+2SX W=-55BC+12S"C UMT
MM TYP MAX MM TYP MAX
Vcc Supply votiage 43 18 4.5 16 V


































































































































































Vcc - +5V,Vcc- +15V, unlessoftemHsasrjecBted.
SYMBOL PARAMETER IhSf UOMUITIOMB jmb=*2src Tmb*~5SaC+125°C iwir
MM TYP MAX MM TYP MAX














7. Thbparameter toguaranteed, butnottested.
& Tebft«pwfcrirtetfa*P*-100kOoTiy.




































0 01 02 03 0«(XVCC)
UHffiSTVOtnOE LEVELOF TRIGGER FUSE
Low OutputVoltage
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TEMVAAIUAE-'C
LewOutput Voltege
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HighOutput Voltage Drop
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count up H L 1 T X count up
countdown H H 1 T X countdown
hold (do nothing) H X H X X no change
TC AND RC FUNCTION TABLE
INPUTS TERMINAL COUNT STATE OUTPUTS
U/D CE CP Qo Qi Q.2 Q3 TC RC
H H X H X X H L H
L H X H X X H H H
L L
~i_r H X X H T_ ~ir
L H X L L L L L H
H H X L L L L H H
H L




= HIGH voltage level
= LOW voltage level
I = LOW voltage level one set-up time prior to the LOW-to-HIGH CP transition
X = don't care
T = LOW-to-HIGH CP transition
"TJ- = one LOW level pulse
"L = TC goes LOWon a LOW-to-HIGH CP transition
December 1990
Philips Semiconductors










































Fig.7 Synchronous n-stage counter with parallel gated carry/borrow.
December 1990
Philips Semiconductors
Presettable synchronous BCD decade
up/down counter
Sequence
Load (present) to BCD seven;
count up to eight nine, zero.
one and two;
tohbit;





















Deta sheet acquired from Harris Semiconductor
SCHS122A
November 1997 - Revised April 1999
Features
< Wide Analog Input Voltage Range .±5VMax
• Low "On" Resistance
- 70ii Typical (VCC-VEE =4.5V)
- 40iJTypical (VCC-VEE =9V)
• Low Crosstalk between Switches
• Fast Switching and Propagation Speeds
- "BreafcBefore-Make" Switching
• Wide Operating Temperature Range.. -55°C to 125°C
• CD54HC/CD74HC Types
- Operation Control Voltage 2Vto6V
- Switch Voltage ..OVtolOV
- HtghNwselmmunity ...NH_ = 30%,N,H = 30%ofVcc,
VCC = 5V
• CD54HCT/CD74HCT Types
- Operation Control Voltage 4.5V to 5.5V
- Switch Voltage OVtolOV
- Direct LSTTL Input
Logic Compatibility - - -V,L =0.8V Max,VIH=2V Min





High Speed CMOS Logic
Analog Multiplexers/Demultiplexers
Description
These devices are digitally controlled analog switches which
utilize silicon gate CMOS technology to achieve operating
speeds similar to LSTTL with the low power consumption of
standard CMOS integrated circuits.
These analog multiplexers/demultiplexers control analog
voltages that may vary across the voltage supply range (i.e.
Vcc to VEE)- They are bidirectional switches thus allowing
any analog input to be used as an output and visa-versa.
The switches have low "on" resistance and low "off" leak
ages. In addition, ait three devices have an enable control







CD54HC4051F -5510 125 16 Ld CERDIP F16.3
CD74HC4051E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HC4052E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HC4053E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HCT4051E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HCT4052E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HCT4053E -55 to 125 16 Ld PDIP E16.3
CD74HC4051M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HC4052M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HC4053M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HCT4051M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HCT4052M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HCT4053M -55 to 125 16 Ld SOIC M16.15
CD74HCT4053PW -55 to 125 16LdTSSOP
CD74HCT4052SM -55 to 125 16 Ld SSOP M16.15A
NOTES:
1. When ordering, use the entire part number. Add the suffix 96 to
obtain the variant mthe tape and reel. Forme TSSOP package
only,add the suffixR to obtain the variant in the tape and reef.
2. Waferordie is avaHabtewhichmeets aH etecttcal specifications.
Please contact your local sates office or Harris customer service
for ordering BiformatJon.
CAUTION: These devices aresensitive toelectrosteitic discharge. Users should follow proper IC Handling Procedures.
Copyright © Harris Corporation 1997 File Number 1676.1



































































































CHANNELSENABLE S2 Si So
L L L L AO
L L L H A1
L L H L A2
L L H H A3
L H L L A4
L H L H A5
L H H L A6
L H H H A7
H X X X None
X = Don't care
]-l
]-
]-
k
]-
—(3) COMMON
K
K
